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Dutch health policy and social marketing 

Reality or just hopes and dreams?
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Dutch Health and Prevention programmes

 Long standing tradition in excellent health protection 
programmes; strongly developed primary health care

 Health promotion has been comparatively weaker: many 
actors and organisations involved, but rather ineffective

 Shock around 2000: NL was losing its international position

 From 2003 consistent public health policies, focus at local 
level

 From 2006/7 emphasis on integrated programmes



A little knowledge is a dangerous 
thing!



Local white paper
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RIVM FORECAST REPORT:

TRENDS IN HEALTH AND CHRONIC ILLNESSES

People live longer

• - life expectancy males (2012): 79,1 years

• - life expectancy females (2012) : 82,8 years

But they become chronically ill earlier in life

 - males at age 48

 - females at age 42

“People are getting healthier and more ill at the same time”

 How many people with a chronic condition?

• - now 4,5 million

• - 1,3 million have multiple conditions



Health situation by socio-economic status:

the highly educated live longer and healthier

Highest 

education 

level

Lowest 

education 

level

Life expectancy at 

birth, men

Healthy life years 

(self-reported)

Difference   LE, men =   7,3 years

HLE, men = 18,8 years!



What does Government do to 
reverse these trends?

Is it better for Government to 
stay away?  An apple a day 
keeps Government away?

If not: does it do enough?

How do social marketing            
concepts come in? 



WANTED
a 21st century equivalent 

of 
19th century successes



More emphasis on integrated programmes

 In 2007 govt white paper: ‘Being healthy, Staying healthy’

 Attention for importance of other sectors + other actors: HIAP

 Gradual introduction of social marketing principles in 
programmes:

 Importance of working at various levels, local level, 
differentation

 Involving people! Not policy making for, but policy making with

 Positive approaches

 Integrated programme for  countering obesity: JOGG



JOGG IS DE BEWEGING VOOR EEN GEZONDE 
OMGEVING EN EEN GEZONDE JEUGD

 Iedereen in een stad, dorp of wijk zet 

zich

 in om gezond eten en bewegen voor

 jongeren gemakkelijk en aantrekkelijk 

te

 maken

 Stijgende trend omzetten in een daling!

 In 2015 75 JOGG-gemeenten

JOGG IS DE BEWEGING VOOR EEN GEZONDE OMGEVING EN EEN 

GEZONDE JEUGD

JOGG;YOUNG PEOPLE AT HEALTHY WEIGHT 

JOGG provides municipal authorities

with an integrated approach

for all projects aimed at reducing

overweight among young people.



THE JOGG METHODOLOGY

Political and 
governmental 

support

The  JOGG PrInciples:

 Full local political and
governmental support

 Public-private partnerships

 Social marketing

 Scientific support
and evaluation

 Linking prevention and care



Example: Road Safety in the Netherlands
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Paradigm shift
From … To:



Too much preaching!
Thou shall be 
healthy!

Listen you foolish 
other sectors, in 
the name of 
health!



In October 2013 the Dutch Cabinet embarked upon a 
new Programme at the request of Parliament:

The National Programme on Prevention, 2014- 2016

All About Health… 



National Programme on Prevention - 1

Expected growth in NCD’s, a 
larger part of which concerns 
avoidable burden of disease

Health inequalities

Main challenges:



National Programme on Prevention - 2

 Health is not owned by goverment, it is people’s own 
responsibility but conditions for healthier lifestyle can be 
improved

 Investing in prevention and better health leads to better 
quality of live for individual

 On societal level: positive economic due to higher 
participation, higher productivity, less absenteeism, fewer law 
and order issues



National Programme on Prevention - 3

Starting points:

 Continuation of current policy priorities (Smoking, Obesity, 
Alcohol, Depression, Diabetes, Physical Activity)

 More focus and connection in prevention activities in schools, 
workplace, health care and neighbourhoods

 Integrated programme with government as just one of the 
partners

 Not just a programme: starting a movement! 

 Part of larger decentralisation schemes of Government, in 
care and societal support schemes  





A movement: 
Making partners work!

Central government

Schools

Private sector

Municipalities

Healh care 

organisations
Sportclubs

Societal organisations

Insurance companies
Employers and 

employees



Alles is gezondheid…



Alles is gezondheid…

AiG ambassadors

•Pi de Bruijn

•Carl Verheijen

•Marjolein Kamphuis

•Marlou van Rhijn

•Juvat  Westendorp

www.allesisgezondheid.nl

Using role models



Our main challenges

 How do you reach societal change through behavourial change 
 How do you measure this

 How do you attribute it to individual interventions and actors

 How to achieve commonly set targets in a network approach, 
whereby there is no direct governance structure to control all 
partners? 
 How do you withstand political pressure for short term success

 How to genuinely engage target groups when the programme 
consists merely of intermediate organisations?’

Join the workshop this afternoon to discuss further!



All about Health…

National Programme on Prevention, 2014 - 2016

More information:

www.allesisgezondheid.nl

lj.vd.heiden@minvws.nl
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